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About JICA

• The centralized implementing 
agency for Japanese ODA

• International cooperation for 
developing countries

• Human security

• Quality Growth

Visit us! >>> https://www.jica.go.jp/english/index.html

“Leading the world with trust”

Technical Cooperation Grants Loan

https://www.jica.go.jp/english/index.html


Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) at JICA

Strengthen overall 

governance for DRR, 

including non-

structural measures

Promoting

“Build Back Better”
Accelerating ①&②
in the reconstruction 

process

Promote structural 

measures to support 

nation’s development 

foundation

① ② ③

Comprehensive efforts to reduce loss of life and economic 
losses so that a disaster does not set back a country's development

we are working under following initiatives …

We would like to utilize the information from 

Sentinel Asia for BBB actions and future cooperation



Utilization of VAPs for our actions
Case of Mt.Semeru Volcanic Eruption in Indonesia

Accept the EORADRC (Sentinel Asia )

JICA HQs

JPT members

Request for emergency observation

VAPs from

Sentinel 

Asia Portal

Observation & Analysis 

Request for emergency observation
➢ On-site survey in only accessible are 

➢ Limited information about a distribution of volcanic products 

etc…

➢ Difficulties to understand overall image of damage, and to 

predict  secondary risks

JICA long-term expert

In PUPR, Indonesia 

PUPR, JICA project team and 

related organizations  

JAXA

lots of 

Advice



VAP 1

Comparing 27 Oct 2019 and 5 Dec 2021 
(including the effect both previous eruption in 2020 
and this eruption in 2021)

Provided by The Earth Observatory of Singapore Remote Sensing Lab.

VAP 2

Comparing 7 Dec. 2021 and set of images 
from 9 Aug. 2021 through 25 Nov. 2021.  
(without the effect of previous eruption)

Utilization of VAPs for our actions
Case of Mt.Semeru Volcanic Eruption in Indonesia



Additional Material 
which shows the 
temperature 

In the case of 
volcanic eruption

Information about 
temperature is 
useful

Provided by JAXA
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JICA long-term expert in PUPR

Utilization of VAPs for our actions
Case of Mt.Semeru Volcanic Eruption in Indonesia

Other Comments

⚫ During the field survey, the VAP analyzed by EOS-RS was 

provided, and it was utilized to decide the survey site and 

route to get there.

⚫ Volcanic lahar in Glidik river, which is after a certain period 

passed from the volcanic eruption, could be predicted by 

utilizing the VAPs, because they show the distribution of 

volcanic products.

⚫ Arc GIS improved the convenience and

effectiveness of VAPs as well as lots of thanks 

Consultant of JICA Project

Volcanic eruption disaster affects large area and parts of its 

feature are continuity and frequent change. Therefore, 

information from satellite images are effective to get wide range 

of disaster information rapidly.



Utilization of VAPs for our actions
Case of flood in Pakistan

We are still thinking how we could cooperate …



■: Inundation area (provided UNOSAT)

■-■: Population (provided WorldPop)

Utilization of VAPs for our actions

●Population in flooded area 

To utilize damage information, 

we need  to know how the 

disaster affects society, such 

as economic loss and affected 

residents. 



Other Comments in internal discussion

Overall
⚫Time lag 
⚫To utilize both analysis data and on-site 

information such as SNS
⚫Accuracy of analyzed data
⚫Limited resource who can understand satellite 

data in JICA HQs, JICA Offices and C/P 
organizations. (For them, date from optical satellite 
seems easier to understand than SAR image)

Case of Sediment disaster (including heavy 
rain and earthquake)

⚫ In mountainous area, earthquake could cause 
sediment disaster. To identify a potential 
hazard, satellite data were used

Case of Flood
⚫To show analyzed non flooded area 
⚫How to identify the maximum 

inundation area and inundation depth
⚫Efficiency could rink to characteristics of 

each river. e.g. a steep river where 
inundation period is shorter could be 
difficult to identify maximum inundation 
area.

⚫ Immediacy of information  is important. 
Therefore, for large countries which need 
longer time to gather on site information, 
satellite data could be more useful.

⚫The satellite information could be utilized 
to identify the isolated area by flood and 
operation of water drainage.

⚫To continue observing flooded area could 
be needed, especially about long-term 
flood



Expectations to Sentinel Asia

Providing a wide range of disaster information rapidly is really 
valuable, especially to understand the whole image of the disaster.

For future BBB activities and DRR cooperation,

⚫Identifying affected social capital such as population, GDP, important 
infrastructures and so on is also necessarily.

⚫To understand accuracy of products is needed, when we use them.
For instance, accuracy of data could depend on when it was shot and user without specific 

knowledge about satellite data cannot understand the accuracy of analysis …

What kind of future collaboration can be done 

for DRR &BBB?



Thank you for Listening!!

Q&A


